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Abstract

26

Tropical cyclone (TC) landfall is often accompanied by storm surges, strong winds, and

27

heavy rain that cause destructive flash floods, especially in mountainous regions.

28

However, there is limited understanding of the contribution of TCs to major flood events,

29

especially in western Mexico. In this study we assess the contribution of TCs to the

30

annual rainfall, extreme rainfall and stream flow in the mountainous region of Colima,

31

one of the most TC-exposed areas in western Mexico. The top 1% of daily rainfall and

32

stream flow, annual maximum rainfall and the highest 20 stream flow events from 1970

33

to 2015 are examined for their association to TCs. Results indicate that the relative

34

contribution of TCs to the average annual rainfall can exceed 25 % in the coastal area of

35

Colima. Over 25% to 35% of heavy daily rainfall (top 1% rainfall) recorded in the coastal

36

rain gauges is found to be associated with TCs. In terms of high flow, approximately 20%

37

to 24% of the top 1% flow events and 28% to 35% (~7 events) of the top 20 flow events

38

are driven by TCs. The heaviest precipitation and high flow events occur typically in the

39

late TC season (September and October). Our results provide insights on the role of TCs

40

in inducing rainfall and stream flow relevant for water and flood risk management.

41

1. Introduction

42

Tropical cyclones (TCs) are one of the natural hazards that cause the greatest harm to

43

populations and damage to infrastructure around the globe. In Mexico, landfalling TCs are

44

generated in two different TC basins; the Atlantic and the Northeast Pacific. The TC season in

45

both basins starts generally from June 1st and finishes by the end of November for the Atlantic

46

TCs and October for the Northeast Pacific TCs.

47

Flooding is one of the main consequences of TCs; according to CONAGUA (2011), during the

48

period of 2002-2010, floods and severe rainfall events (all sources included) in Mexico caused

49

812 deaths and affected 14 million inhabitants, 970,000 homes, 18,400 schools, 2.8 million

50

hectares of crops and damage of 64 000 km of primary roads. In terms of TC related damage,

51

hurricane Kenna, in 2002, for example resulted in extensive damage, with economical losses

52

estimated to be US$5 million, mostly caused by storm surge hitting Puerto Vallarta. Extensive

53

surge damage also occurred in San Blas, where 80 to 90% of the homes were damaged or

54

destroyed (Franklin et al., 2003). On the east coast, hurricane Isidore hit the Yucatan Peninsula

55

in September 2002 and affected approximately 500,000 people and caused economic losses

56

estimated at US$ 870 million (Salas and Jimenez, 2014).

57

Although TC-induced storm surges are the most hazardous effect of TCs at the global scale,

58

the influence of TC-induced rainfall is also considerable. Many of the fatalities are TC rain-

59

induced disasters especially on steep terrain such as flash flooding and landslides. This is

60

particularly true in Western Mexico where flash flooding from torrential rains can cause major

61

disruptions and fatalities. These hazards also cause most of the economic damage from TCs

62

(SMN 2013).

63

In the state of Colima, flooding from torrential rain is one of the most critical issues, especially

64

in the urban area of Colima city. In 2011, TC Jova caused significant damages and most roads

65

were flooded and bridges damaged. In 2015, TC Patricia caused heavy rainfall and severe

66

damage to infrastructures and agriculture, with economic losses estimated at US$102.6 million.

67

Patricia made landfall not far from Colima and is considered the most intense Pacific TC on

68

record to strike Mexico as well as one of the most intense TCs on record globally (Rogers et

69

al., 2017). Although Patricia weakened rapidly as it hit the high terrains of the Sierra Madre,

70

its remnants induced heavy rainfall that extended far inland across central Mexico. During the

71

24 hours following landfall, Patricia caused an accumulated rainfall ranging from 200 to 300

72

mm in the coastal area and 100 to 200 mm in the uplands near Colima (Figure 1).

73

The contribution of TCs to rainfall in Mexico has been demonstrated on a broad scale (e.g.

74

(Agustín Breña-Naranjo et al., 2015; Dominguez and Magaña, 2018; Englehart and Douglas,

75

2001; Khouakhi et al., 2017). Agustin et al. (2015) found that TCs in Mexico may contribute

76

between 20 and 60% of the observed seasonal rainfall for some coastal regions. At the seasonal

77

scale Khouakhi et al. (2017) reported that between 30 and 50 % of rain was linked to TCs in

78

western Mexico. Englehart and Douglas, (2001) broadly analysed rainfall associated with

79

tropical storms along Mexico’s Pacific coast using rainfall records from 1949 to 1997, but from

80

only 18 rain gauges and found 20 to 60% of rainfall contributions from TCs, and in more

81

extreme cases, as much as 25 to 30% of seasonal rainfall totals in western interior locations.

82

Correlations have also been found between TC and atmospheric teleconnections: for example,

83

Pérez-Morga et al., (2013) showed that extreme TC rainfall in Oaxaca area are associated with

84

La Niña and the neutral condition of El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO).

85

Despite this broad understanding of TC-induced rainfall in Mexico at large scales, there

86

remains little understanding of the relationship between TC-rainfall and flood regime,

87

especially in regions with steep terrain where flash floods are common and life-threatening.

88

Additionally, few studies in the literature have quantified the TC contribution to stream flow

89

(e.g. Barth et al., 2018). In this study we focus on assessing the TC-induced extreme rainfall in

90

Colima and develop a new method to evaluate the TC contribution to stream flow peaks in the

91

main rivers in the state of Colima, which is one of the most flash flood-prone areas in western

92

Mexico. We consider rainfall and stream flow in the hydrological region of Armeria -

93

Coahuayana which is one of the 37 hydrological regions of Mexico and covers an area of

94

17,685 km2. The two main rivers of the region are the Armeria and Coahuayana rivers. The

95

Armeria river is the largest river in the state of Colima: it originates in the state of Jalisco and

96

crosses the state of Colima before flowing into the Pacific. Its main tributaries are the Comala,

97

Colima and the Ayuquila rivers. The Coahuayana River starts in the Cerro del Tigre, within

98

the State of Jalisco, under the name of Tejocote, and serves as the boundary between the States

99

of Jalisco and Colima. Its main tributaries are the Ahuijullo, Barreras and Salado rivers. The

100

Coahuayana river flowing into the Pacific Ocean in Boca de Apiza (Figure 2).

101

The structure of this paper is as follows: Section 2 presents the data and the methodology.

102

Section 3 describes the results of Colima TC statistics, TC contributions to annual and to

103

extreme rainfall and stream flow, and section 4 summarizes and concludes the paper.

104

2. Data and methods

105

Tropical cyclone data are obtained from the International Best Track Archive for Climate

106

Stewardship (IBTrACS) (Knapp et al., 2010). The data provide information on the storm

107

location and the maximum sustained wind (MSW) every 6 hours in addition to other

108

information such as basin and nature of the TC. We selected TCs that have been developed in

109

the East Pacific and in the North Atlantic basins. We used TC records starting from 1970 as

110

pre-satellite records are less certain (Pielke et al., 2005; Vecchi and Knutson, 2008).

111

For the rainfall and stream flow, we used daily rainfall and stream flow data from 40 rain

112

gauges and 3 stream gauges with varying record lengths from 1970 to 2015 with at least 25

113

years of data. We only consider yearly records that have more than 90% (~330 days/year) of

114

data completeness (Figure 2). Rainfall records are obtained from the national meteorological

115

database (CLICOM system). The hydrometric time series are obtained from the BANDAS

116

database (Banco Nacional de Aguas Superficiales) managed by the Mexican Institute of Water

117

Technology.

118

In order to analyse TC contribution to rainfall at the annual and monthly temporal scales and

119

estimate the relative contribution of TCs to extreme rainfall and high flow events, we first

120

separate rainfall caused by tropical cyclones from that induced by other mechanisms. We

121

consider daily rainfall to be TC-associated if the centre of circulation of the TC storm is located

122

within a 300 km radius from the rain gauge during a time window of ±1 day of the rainfall

123

event. In most of the literature, the 500 km radius is used (e.g., Dare et al., 2012; Jiang and

124

Zipser, 2010; Scoccimarro et al., 2014), but in the present study we choose to be more

125

conservative by using a smaller radius (a) to focus on TCs that passed near the Colima area,

126

and (b) because recent work (Rios Gaona et al., 2018) has shown that the highest rainfall

127

intensities over land are recorded with TC radii of less than 300 km. Additionally, we

128

conducted a sensitivity analysis using a 500 km radius to examine how the results change

129

depending on the chosen radius (Supplemental materials Figures S2 -S4).

130

To estimate the TC contribution to heavy rainfall, we first selected heavy rain days using two

131

methods: 1) identifying the top 1% of the rainfall at each rain gauge, by selecting rainfall values

132

exceeding the 99th percentile of each gauge data distribution and 2) focusing on the annual

133

maximum rainfall days. We then calculate the proportion of those heavy rainfall events

134

associated with TCs at each rain gauge and for each method.

135

In terms of high stream flow associated with TCs, similar to heavy rainfall, we identified high

136

flow events at each stream gauge by selecting the top 1% of flow events. As a second approach,

137

for comparison, we also identified the top 20 flow events by ranking daily stream flow amounts

138

from the highest to the lowest and selecting the first 20 high flow events. To identify

139

independent flow events we follow Lang et al. (1999), and we retain the highest flow value

140

within a time window that lasts 3 times the average time to peak; additionally the minimum

141

discharge between two consecutive peaks must be less than two thirds of the discharge of the

142

first of the two peaks. The rising limb at our stream gauges is generally steep, with an average

143

of 3 days between the start of the rising limb and the peak. Hence, we select 9 days as the

144

minimum time window to define independent flood peaks.

145

Next, we define stream flow associated with TCs by examining if the high flow event occurred

146

within a certain time window after the TC rainfall event day (defined in the first step) at rain

147

gauges located upstream of a given stream gauge. We used cross correlation between stream

148

flow and TC rainfall to estimate the time window (Figure S1 in the supplemental materials).

149

We found 1 to 5 days was an adequate time window, and additionally, we performed a

150

sensitivity analysis by varying this time window from 1-3 to 1-8 days to test how the TC high

151

flow fractions change.

152

3. Results

153

3.1 TC activity over Mexico

154

To provide an overview of Mexican TC activity, we considered TCs that passed within 300 km

155

from the Mexican shoreline, i.e. the distance within which TC centres can generate observable

156

rainfall on coastal areas. Descriptive statistics of these TCs over 48 years (1970 to 2018)

157

indicate that 174 tracks were generated in the North Atlantic basin (referred to as MexNA) with

158

71 and 75 tracks that developed in the Caribbean Sea and in the Gulf of Mexico respectively.

159

The vast number of Mexican TCs develop in the Eastern Pacific basin with 316 tracks (denoted

160

hereafter MexEP, Figure 3a), i.e. 64.5% of all Mexican TCs.

161

Analysis of the TC tracks that reached or approached the coastline (where the centre of the

162

storm is close to the coast, excluding islands) indicate that 45% of the MexEP tracks (143 out

163

of 316) and 63 % (109 out of 174) of the MexNA made landfall or passed close the coast. We

164

classified the intensity of those TC storms that reached the coast into 4 main categories based

165

on the MSW following the Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale (i.e. MSW ≤ 33 kt for tropical

166

depression (TD), 34 kt ≤ MSW ≤ 63 kt for tropical storm (TS), 64 kt ≤ MSW ≤ 95 kt for

167

hurricanes categories 1&2; CAT12, MSW ⩾ 96 kt for hurricanes categories 3 to 5; CAT35)

168

and found most TCs reached the coast as categories TD and TS from both TC basins with a

169

higher number of MexEP CAT12 storms compared to the MexNA CAT12 storms (Figure 3a).

170

In terms of the annual frequency of storms that passed within 300 km from the Mexican

171

shoreline, the locally weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOESS) of the TC counts in both basins

172

(Figure 3b) indicates (1) a tendency towards increased MexEP TC frequency in the last 2

173

decades, but (2) for MexNA TCs, a period of decrease in TC frequency from the 1970s to the

174

late 1980s followed by a period of increase from 1990 to 2005 and another period of decline

175

over the last decade. Overall, the average annual number of TCs generated in the EP basin that

176

passed within 300 km from the coast is estimated at 6 TCs/year. In contrast, only 3 MexNA

177

TCs/year reach the nearby eastern Mexico coasts.

178

In terms of intensity, we calculated the average MSW for each track in both TC basins and

179

estimated the temporal linear trends. Figure 3c indicates a positive (negative) and significant

180

trend in the strength of the MexNA (MexEP) at the 5% significance level. The evolution of TC

181

lifetime indicates a small increase in the duration of Mexican TCs from both basins of TC

182

origin, however trends are not significant at the 5% significance level (Figure 3d), whereas the

183

average translation speed of TCs shows a significant slowdown of the MexEP TCs and a slight

184

increase (but not significant) in the translation speed for MexNA TCs (Figure 3e).

185
186

3.2 TC rainfall and stream flow in Colima
3.2.1

Total rainfall associated with TCs

187

Among all the TC tracks that passed within 300 km from the Colima area, most TCs were

188

generated in the EP basin. However, there are also some TCs generated in the North Atlantic

189

basin that crossed the land to reach the area of Colima. Of all the MexEP TC tracks for the

190

period 1970 to 2018, about 50 % passed within a radius of 300 km from the Colima area. In

191

total, 160 TC tracks (in addition to 6 tracks generated in the MexNA basin) passed near Colima

192

and most of them occurred in August, September and October.

193

The average annual rainfall across the Armeria - Coahuayana catchment gauges varies

194

significantly. Between 800 to ~ 900 mm/year is recorded along the coastal area gauges and 700

195

to ~ 1200 mm/year is recorded as one moves inland towards the city of Colima and to the

196

highlands. At the individual catchment scale, the Coahuayana catchment receives more rain on

197

average with ~ 1000 mm/ year compared to Armeria, at ~790 mm/year.

198

In terms of TC rainfall, we separated the rainfall associated with TCs and rainfall driven by

199

phenomena other than TCs denoted hereafter as non-TC (NTC) rainfall. Figure 4a summarises

200

the average annual rainfall associated with TC versus NTC. As we would expect, the highest

201

TC rainfall are generally recorded in rain gauges located nearby the coast with annual average

202

rainfall ranging from 190 to ~ 244 mm/year; these values decrease to a minimum of 50 mm/year

203

at the gauges furthest inland from the coastline. Similar to the total rainfall, slightly higher

204

amounts of TC rainfall fall in the Coahuayana catchment (~130 mm/yr) compared to the

205

Armeria catchment (~110 mm/yr).

206

Proportionally (i.e. the ratio of TC rain over the total annual rainfall at any given rain gauge),

207

the highest percentages are 25 to 30 % of the average annual rainfall found in the coastal

208

region. These proportions decrease to 16-20 % around the city of Colima and to 12% or less

209

as one moves towards the uplands of the Armeria - Coahuayana catchment (Figure 4b).

210

3.2.2

Extreme rainfall associated with TCs

211

To evaluate how TCs affect heavy rainfall in Colima, we selected rainfall values exceeding the

212

99th percentile of the daily rainfall distribution at each rain gauge and examined the proportion

213

of these exceedance values associated with TCs. As one would expect, most of the intense

214

rainfall associated with TCs is recorded in coastal areas with more than 35% of the top 1%

215

rainfall (Figure 5a). These proportions remain high and exceed 30% near the city of Colima.

216

The TC fractional contribution drops from 25% to less than 10% as we move inland from the

217

shoreline. We also examined the association of the rainfall annual maxima to TCs and found

218

higher proportions (i.e. > 40% at coastal gauges) in comparison with the top 1% rainfall (Figure

219

5b), indicating that TCs play a considerable role in driving the most extreme rainfall events in

220

the coastal area of Colima.

221

We have analysed how TC extreme rainfall are distributed at a monthly time scale. Figure 5c

222

shows the TC contribution to heavy rain for each month of the TC season, where September

223

and October are the months that witness most of the TC rainfall extremes. Note that high

224

percentages are also recorded in May; this is because there are very few high rainfall events

225

recorded in May which are predominantly caused by TCs.

226

3.2.3

High flows associated with TCs

227

In addition to rainfall, we analysed the fractional contribution of TCs to high flow events in

228

both the Armeria and Coahuayana catchments. In the Armeria catchment, we found over 20 %

229

of the top 1% flow events were driven by TCs, with 23% at the Coliman gauging station (gauge

230

#1) and 20% recorded in the Peñitas gauge (gauge #2, Figure 6a). In the Coahuayana

231

catchment, results indicate that TCs contribute to 21% to the high flows at the outlet gauge

232

(gauge #3).

233

The above results are obtained using a time window of 1 to 5 days between the TC rainfall

234

event and the peak flow event as estimated from the cross-correlation functions between

235

rainfall and stream flow (Figure S1). The sensitivity of the results has been explored by using

236

larger and smaller time window from 3 days to 8 days; results are summarised in Figure 6c,

237

which shows the change in fractional contribution of TCs at each stream gauge with a varying

238

time window. Results indicate that the fractions do not change significantly with different

239

window sizes (~1 to 3%), and that the 5-day window allowed us to capture the peak flow events

240

associated with TCs.

241

To examine how TCs affect the most extreme of the top 1% of flow events, we have selected

242

the top 20 peak flows at each stream gauge and analysed their attribution to TCs. Results in

243

Figure 6b indicate higher percentage contributions compared to the results found using the

244

entire top 1% of the distribution. We found 35% and approximately 30% of the top 20 flow

245

peaks at Armeria and Coahuayana catchments respectively are associated TCs (Figure 6b).

246

Table 1 shows the names and characteristics of TCs that contributed to highest 20 flow events

247

at each of the three stream gauges. Most of the TC storms had the strength of hurricanes (i.e.

248

CAT12 and CAT35) when they reached the closest location to the Colima area. We also found

249

high flow events that could be associated to multiple TCs events: for example, in August 1993,

250

three separate TCs passed close to Colima between 15 to 22 August and contributed to the peak

251

flow of 595m3/s recorded at the gauge number 1 on 22 August 1993. Tropical cyclones Jova in

252

October 2011 and Manuel in September 2013 also caused the highest flow peaks of 2632 m3/s

253

and 3220 m3/s respectively.

254

4. Summary and Conclusion

255

The main aim of this study was to evaluate the contribution of tropical cyclones to heavy

256

rainfall and stream flow in one of the most TC-exposed areas of western Mexico. We used rain

257

gauge and stream gauge data alongside TC tracks from 1970 to 2015 and developed a new

258

approach to quantify the effects of TC rainfall on high stream flow. Analyses of patterns

259

of tropical cyclone activity of Mexico from 1970 to 2018 (note that for TC activity analyses

260

over Mexico, we used TC records ending in 2018 and considered TC tracks that passed within

261

300 km from the Mexican shoreline) show an increase in the frequency of MexEP TCs after

262

the year 2000. In contrast, MexNA TC frequency exhibits a decadal to multidecadal pattern,

263

with a period of decrease from 1970 to 1990, a clear shift towards higher frequency from 1990

264

to 2005, and another period of decrease in the last decade. These patterns are possibly related

265

to the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation climate mode since previous studies highlighted an

266

increase in the frequency of landfalling TCs along the United States east coast during the

267

positive phase of the AMO (e.g. Gray et al., 1997; Klotzbach and Gray, 2008). We also showed

268

that there has been a tendency towards an increase in the average TC lifetime in both TC basins

269

and a slowdown in the average TC translation speed of the MexEP TCs, which might have

270

effects on the amount of local rainfall associated with TCs.

271

In terms of the TC contribution to rainfall, an estimated ~25 to 30 % of the average annual

272

rainfall is generated by TCs in areas up to 40 km from the shoreline. These proportions decrease

273

as one moves towards the uplands of the Armeria - Coahuayana catchment, reaching 16 to 20%

274

in the vicinity of Colima city. The contribution of TCs to extreme rainfall (top 1% heavy

275

rainfall days at each gauging station) is much higher, with approximately 30 to 35 % of TC-

276

induced rainfall recorded within the strip of 0 to 60 km from the shoreline, which includes the

277

city of Colima. When using the annual rainfall maxima, the TC effects are even higher, with

278

40 to 55 % of rainfall associated with TCs at the coastal area. At the monthly scale we found

279

that most of the extremes occurred in the late TC season during September and October.

280

Similarly, we found approximately 20 to 25% of the peak flow events (top 1% flow) are

281

associated with TCs. When focussing on the top 20 flow peaks, we found much higher

282

proportions ranging from 28 to 34 % of peaks caused by TCs in both the Armeria and

283

Coahuayana catchment outlets.

284

This study highlights the role of TCs in generating heavy rainfall and some of the largest flow

285

events on record in the area of Colima. The Armeria - Coahuayana catchment topography has

286

a strong gradient which generates rapid runoff inducing overbank inundation and damage to

287

infrastructure in the city of Colima in the event of heavy TC rainfall. For example, the most

288

recent major TCs, Jova in 2011 and Patricia 2015, have left serious damage to infrastructure in

289

the state of Colima, and in the city of Colima, such as road networks, communication systems

290

and domestic services.

291

In summary, this paper presents insights into the occurrence of TCs in the Colima area and

292

provides evidence of the role of TCs in driving heavy rainfall and high flows in Colima,

293

Mexico. Our findings are relevant for water and flood risk management. Further work should

294

examine other mechanisms that produce heavy rainfall events in Colima that contribute to the

295

flooding in the region.

296
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Figure captions

306

Figure 1: Tropical cyclone Patricia (October 2015) and its associated total rainfall during the 24 hours

307

following landfall. Rainfall is estimated using high spatiotemporal resolution data (0.1°×0.1° every 30

308

min) from the Integrated Multi-satellitE Retrievals for GPM (IMERG) (Huffman et al., 2018). Left

309

panel: the circles on the TC track indicate the TC storm centre location every 6 hours; with colour

310

referring to the strength of the storm following the Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale. Right panel: zoom-

311

in on the hydrological region of Armeria and Coahuayana including the Colima area, with circles

312

indicating rain gauges.

313

Figure 2: Rainfall and Stream flow data, and their record length. (a): Spatial distribution of rainfall

314

gauges (blue circles) and stream gauges (red circles); (b) rainfall (upper panel) and stream flow (lower

315

panel) record length and completeness. Gauge numbers on the map match those of right panels. We

316

considered 2 stream gauges on the Armeria river (i.e. 1 = Coliman, 2 = Peñitas) and one on the

317

Coahuayana catchment (i.e. 3 = Callejones).

318

Figure 3: TC activity over Mexico from 1970 to 2018. a) TC storm categories at landfall and within

319

50 km from the Mexican coasts. The dots represent the centre of the storm and the embedded bar plot

320

on the map indicates the TC counts by category (colours indicate the different categories using the

321

Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale). b) Frequency of Mexican TCs generated in both the North Atlantic

322

and Eastern Pacific basins (number of storms). The colour lines represent the LOESS regression

323

smoothing to highlight patterns (blue: MexEP, red: MexNA). Time series and linear trends are shown

324

in panels c-e for: c) average MSW of each track, d) TC lifetime in hours and e) average translation time.

325

Grey shading indicates the two-sided 95% confidence bounds of the trends.

326

Figure 4: Spatial distribution of the TC rainfall across the Armeria - Coahuayana catchment.

327

Each circle indicates the location of a rain gauge. a) represents TC annual rainfall amounts and b) the

328

annual TC and NTC rainfall. The circle outline colours in b indicate TC (white) and NTC (black) rainfall

329

amounts and the fill colour represents the fractions of TC annual rainfall relative to the total TC and

330

NTC rainfall.

331

Figure 5: Percentage of the extreme rainfall associated with TCs at each rain gauge based on (a) the

332

top 1 % of rainfall distributions and b) the annual rainfall maxima. c) represents the TC contribution to

333

the top 1% rainfall at the monthly scale. Gauges in (c) are ordered by their distance to the shoreline (i.e.

334

gauge number 1 is the closest to the shore and 40 is the farthest).

335

Figure 6: percentage of peak flow events associated with TCs at the Armeria – Coahuayana

336

catchment. a) using top 1% flow events and b) using only the highest 20 flow events. c) represents

337

sensitivity analysis of TC-high flow driven using various time windows from the TC rainfall day.

338
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